The Commission is responsible for promoting the artistic development of the community and preserving San Bruno’s diverse cultural heritage. The Commission's goals include acquiring and maintaining public art as well as sponsoring programs and events that enhance the quality of life for residents and improve the image and character of the community.
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email: cultureandarts@sanbruno.ca.gov
2018 – 2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- Completed and installed artwork on three Traffic Signal Controller Boxes
- Selected two City of San Bruno Traffic Signal Controller Boxes to replace two State owned boxes
- Hosted Movies in the Park
- Hosted Shakespeare in the Park
- Hosted Library Art Gallery Program
- Sponsored Children’s Art Project in conjunction with Posy Parade and Community Day in the Park
- Hosted International Children’s Art Exhibit from San Bruno’s Sister City, Narita, Japan
- In conjunction with Parks & Recreation Commission, created subcommittee to study art options for new Recreation & Aquatics Center
Signal Box Art Project
Locations, from left to right: Crystal Springs Rd & Cunningham Wy, San Bruno Ave & Third Ave, Cherry Ave & San Bruno Ave
Signal Box Art Project – 2nd Phase
Selected two City of San Bruno Traffic Signal Controller Boxes to replace two State owned boxes. Locations, from left to right, Sneath Ln & Seabiscuit Ave, San Mateo Ave & Huntington Ave, Sharp Park Rd & Pacific Heights Blvd.
Movies in the Park
This established tradition continues to be popular with the community.
Shakespeare in the Park
San Francisco Shakespeare Festival will perform Macbeth on October 27, 2019.
Hosted Library Art Gallery Program
Selected works from three artists to exhibit at Library.
Sponsored Children’s Art Project
In conjunction with Posy Parade & Community Day in the Park.
2018 – 2019 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Hosted International Children’s Art Exhibit from San Bruno’s Sister City, Narita, Japan
New Recreation & Aquatics Center

In conjunction with Parks & Recreation Commission, created subcommittee to study art options for new Recreation & Aquatics Center.
GOALS FOR 2019-2020

• City Art Fund Balance of September 2019: $306,301
• Continue to work with Parks and Recreation Commission to establish significant art presence at new Recreation and Aquatics Center
• Relocate Recognition Sculpture due to its current location within footprint of new Recreation and Aquatics Center
• Continue Gallery Exhibit Program at the Library
• Host 2020 Narita International Children’s Exhibit Artwork
• Present Movies in the Park
• Present Shakespeare in the Park
• Complete remaining three traffic signal box art projects
• Sponsor Children’s Art Project in conjunction with Posy Parade and Community Day in the Park
• Create interactive art map demonstrating locations of Culture and Arts commissioned art
• Continue to develop the Commission’s vision for future art projects
In Memory of Bardi Rosman Koodrin
Culture & Arts Commissioner 2008 – 2018
IN HONOR OF CAROLYN LIVENGGOOD
IN RECOGNITION OF HER EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE TO THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY